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ANNEXA

Government Regulation No. 31/1960 Reguating "the
Establishment of a List of Commodities Imported
on the Rupiah Basic Rate and a List of Comnodities

of which the Import is Restricted"*

THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA

Considering : that it necessary to establish a list of the types of
commodities imported on the Rupiah basic rate and types of
commodities of which the import is restricted;

Referring to : Article 4 paragraph 2 and 3 of the Government Decree
No. 32/1960 regulating the use of the Rupiah currency in
foreign transactions;

Having heard : the Minister of Commerce and the Minister of Finance;

HAS HEREBY DECIDED

To lay down: A GOVERNMENT REGULATION ONTHE ESTABLISHMENT OF A LIST
OF COMMODITIES IMPORTED ON THE RUPIAH BASIC RATEAND A
LIST OF COMMODITIES OF WHICH THE IMPORT IS RESTRICTED.

Article 1

The types of commodities imported on the Rupiah basic rate
as mentioned in Article 4 paragraph 2 of the Government
Decree No. 32/1960 are contained in Appendix I of this
Government Regulation.

Article 2

1. Pursuant to Article 4 paragrgph 3 of the Government
Decree No. 32/1960, import restrictions are carried
out with regard to the types of commodities contained
in Appendix II-A and II-B of this Government Regulation.

2. For the import of the types of commodities mentioned
in paragraph 1 of this Article, foreign exchange may
only be made available with a special permit from:

a. The Minister of Commerce after having heard the
Minister concerned, referring to the commodities
mentioned in appendix II-A;

Unofficial translation
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b. The Minister of Finance as regard commodities mentioned
in Appendix II-B for governmental purposes.

3. In case special permits for the import as mentioned in
paragraph 2 of this Article are given, relative to commo-
dities required for food, clothing and development, their
classification is synchronized with that of commodities as
contained in Appendix I of this Government Regulation.

Article 3

Classification of the types of commodities contained in
Appendices I, II-A and II-B as mentioned in Article 1 and 2 of
this Government Regulation, may be altered by regulation of
the Minister of Commerce after the Minister of Finance has
been heard.

Article 4

This Government Regulation will come into force as from
25 August 1960, at 06.00 hours Java time.

In order that everybody may know, it is instructed to promulgate
this Government Regulation by inserting it in the Official
Gazette of the Republic of Indonesia.

Sanctioned at Djakarta
On 24 August 1960

THE PRESIDENTOFTHEREPUBLIC OF INDONESIA

w.s. (SUKARNO)

Promulgated at Djakarta
On 24 August 1960.
MINISTER OF JUSTICE
w.s. (SAHARDJO)
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Of the Government Regulation No. 31/1960.
These of Commodities to beImported on
the Rupiah Basic Rate as mentioned in Article 1
of the Government Regulation No. 31 dated
24 August, 1960are those Commodities classifiedaccordingRegulationNo.42/1959dated 24August, 1959 on Export and lmport levies,
as listedbelow.

Serial Groups and itmes, of GR. No.42/1959
Number

Group Item

Books and the like

Chemicals
-do-

Printing requirements

Photography

I
II

III

II

III
II

III
II

III
II

II
III

Packing materials
-do-

Gunny
Smallwares

-do-

IV

Medical and pharmaceutical
articles

-do-
Fertilizers
Metalwares and building

materials
20. -do-

21. -do-

I

II
IV
I

II
III

IV

1

1 to 24 inclusive

1, 4 to 7 inclusive
1

12,3,4, and 6

1, 2

1 to 9 inclusive

1 to 4 inclusive
1 to 3 inclusive

2

1,2,3,4,6 (only
cotton sewing threads)

1,6

1

1 to 21 inclusive

1,2

1

1 to 35 inclusive

1

1,2,3,4,7,11,12

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.

11.12.
13.

14.
15.

16.
17.

19.
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Serial Groups and items of G.R. No.42/1959
Number Type

Group Item

Paper I
II
III

-do-
-do-

Provisions and bovereges
-do-

Stationary
Technical articles

-do-

-do-

Textiles
-do-
-do-

Textile and batik dyes and
auxiliary materials

Weaving yarns
-do-

Miscellaneous
-do-

-do-

-do-

I

II
III
II

II
III

IV
V

II

IV

II
II

II
II
II

III

IV

1

1 to 5 inclusive

1(only item a,b,c,d,
e,f, and g)
2 (only item a,d
and e)

1 to 3 inclusive

1,4,6,7,8,10
1 to 18 inclusive and 25
1 to 105 inclusive
1,2,3,4,7,8,9,10
1,2,28,18,21,

4

1 to 5 inclusive
a to g inclusive

1, 2

1 to 14 inclusive

1 to 3 inclusive
1 to 13 inclusive
and 15 to 39 inclusive
1 to 16 inclusive
12,14, 17, 18

22.

23.
24.

25.

26.

27.
28.
29.
30.

31.
32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.
40.

41.
42.
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APPENDIX II-A

to Government Regulation No 31/1960Commodities whose Import is Restricted andfor
which Because of their' Simple Nature, in Principle

no Foreign Exchangeis Made Available

Serial DESCRIPTION
Number

1. Rulers including so-called double decimetres, except scale sticks
and drawing wings

2, Writing books

3. Frame covers, saddle bags, and all types of gear eases (chain
covers) for bicycles

4. Blackboards

5. Chopping knives

6. Beer

7. Ready-made paints for buildings and machines, except paints for
ships and spray paints

8. Assembled radios in cabinets; complete or in parts

9. chamois leather

10. Incandescent mantles for pressure lamps

11. Dry batteries for flashlights of about 60m high and 33mm
diametre

12, Abrassive paper not for scouring metals

13. Matches

14. Ready out press-board paper clamps (pinching appliances of carton
for tooth paste boxes)

15. Sealing wax for reals and bottles

16. Pottery
17. Casseroles

18. Charcoal pressing irons
19. Cigarette paper and booklets

20. Cardboard; thickess lebis than No. 100.
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serial DESCRIPTION
Number DESCRIPTION

21. Corned beef, dried pork, ham and liverpaste
22. Blue (rackkets) for laundry
23. Maizena

24. Cream of purol

25. Slates for school children
26. Hospital appliances (further details will follow)
27. Various types of textiles, including:

a. motley-coloured woven sarongs, ready-made as well as non-
ready-made ones;

b. manufactured goods, scares and printed sarongs (kain pandiang)
ready-made as well as non-readymda- ones;

c. menufactured goods whose patterns are entirely or are basically
resembling the patterns of textile (kain) produced by one or
other Indonesian handicraft which originally stemmed from one
of the regional cultures;
the patterns as mentioned above include those having a genuine
Indonesian character as well as renovated ones;

d. knitting wares made of cotton yarns, for manufacturing
brassieres, singlets and the like.

28. (Lithograpby) black printing ink
29. Shoe rubber soles and rubber heels
30. Rubber tires for bicycles 28" x I' and further all sizes fitting

28" wheels

31. Batteries (ready for use) for automobiles
32. Leather shoes

33- Leather bags

34. Cigarettes
35 Patjols, forks and spades

36 Cotton wool and dressing for surgical and sanitary use

37. Thrpentiine oil
38. Manilla ropes and fibres
39. Deck tents (sails)

40- 217" Bicycles and higher, except racing bicycles and tUndems
41. Rubber cups
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APPENDIX II-B

to Government Regulation No.31/1960-
Commnodities Whose Import is Restricted and

for which because of Their Luxurious Nature,- -i Principle
no ForeignExchange is Made Available

Serial DESCRIPTION
Number

1. Passenger cars; f.o.b. more than United States $2,000.00
2. Watches:

a. f.o.b. more than 150 Swiss Francs each, or the equivalent
thereof in other currencies

b, wholly or partly made of or laid with precious metal

c. ornamented with precious stones
3, Cameras; f.o.b. more than United States $100.00
41 rewellery:

a, precious stones

b. precious metals

5. Yachts, whether or not mechanically propelled
6. Carpets
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ANNEX B

Decree of the Government ofthe RepublicofIndonesia
No32/1960RegulatingCurrency for

Foreign Transactions"*

THE PRESID2 OF, THE REPUBLICOF INDONESIA

Considering a. that to improve the position of our State's Finance in
the field of international trade as well as in the
domestic sector, necessary step should be taken in
respect of Rupiah currency for foreign transactions;

b. that within the frame of efforts to speed up tae overall
development, it is also necessarryto simplify one and
another in the field of export.and import;

c, that due to urgent circumstances, this matter is regulated
by this decree.

Referriag to : 1. Government Regulation No 42/1959 (o.G. 1959 No 92)
regulating Export and Import Levies;

20 Goverment Regulation No 43/1959 (0G., 1959 No 93)
regulating the rate of Rupiah currency;

3. Article 22 paragraph 1, Article 23 paragraph 3 and 4 of
the Constitution,

Having heard : The First Minister, the Minister of Finance and the Minister
of Commerce

HASHEREBY DECIDED

to enact a DECREE to regulate the use of the Rupiah currency
for foreign transactions.

Articles.1

This decree ennulates the Government Regulation No 42/1959
(O,G, 1959 No 92) regulating Export and Import Levies.

unofficial translation
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Article 2,

Pursuant to the provision of this decree, the rate of foreign
currencies In respect of the Rupiah as determined in Government
Regulation No 43/1959 (O.G. 1959 No 93) regulating the rate of
Rupiah currency, here and after called Rupish basic rate, shaol
be used foz' all foreign exchange transactions in the field of
import and exports as well as for the services,

Article 3

The exports of commodities originating from the Indonesian
custom area, are subject to export duties regulated by
separate decree.

Article 4

1. Import commodities are divided into two groups:

a. commodities essential for the Lidonesian economy
b, other commodities still required.

2, The commodities mentioned in sub-paragraph a. above, are
determined by separate regulation.
As long as it is deemed necessary, the Minister of Finance
together with the Minister of Commerce, will fix ` price
adjustment to be paid on imports of the comodities
mentioned in sub-paragraph a, above,

3, With regard to the commodities mentioned in sub-paragraph
b, above, the Government may impose restrictions by a
separate regulation.
As far as commodities mentioned in sub-paragraph b, above
are not subject to said restrictions, foreign exchange at,
a price fixed by the Bank of Indonesia with the aim to
stabilize the value of the Rupiah currency shall be than
used for such imports.

Article 5

Imports paid in foreign currencies, not registered as State
foreign exchange assets may be carried out for commodities
of which nature, kind and conditions of imports are determined
by te Mlinister of Conmoree together with the Minister of Finance.

Article 6

Levying of import duties, statistical duties, fees and import
taxes (sales taxes) are determined by a separate decree,
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Article 7
1. The sale of foreign exchange by a bank for certain types

of services, as detemined by the Minister of Finance,
are taxable as stipulated by separate decree.

2. With a view to increasing the receipts of foreignchangee
in the sector of services, the Minister of Financo may, for
certain services, fix a special price for deliveries of
foreign exchange.

Article 8

The Minister of Commerce together with the Minister of Finance,
set up regulations in order to synchronize the barter trade
prevailing in several regions with this decree.

Article 9

Transitional regulations and regulations for the execution of
this decree will be set up by the Minister of Finance.

Article 10

This decree regulating the use of the Rupiah currency for
foreign transactions, will come into force from 25 August, 1960
at 06.00 hours Java time.

In order that everybody may know, it is instructed to promulgate
this decree regulating the use of the Rupiah currency for
foreign transactions by inserting in the Official Gazette of
the Republic of Indonesia.

Sanctional at Djakarta
On 24 August, 1960

THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLICOFINDONESIA

Promulgated at Djakarta
On 24 August, 1960
MINISTER OF JUSTICE
w.s.(SAHARDJO)
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ANNEX C

Decree of the Government of the Republic of Indonesia No. 33/1960.
Regulating "the Amendments to the Rates of Imprt Duties, Export
Duties,Staistical Duties, Fees and Import Tax (Sales Tax)*

THE PRESIDENT OF THEREPUBLIC OF INDONESTA

Considering :

Referring to :

Having heard :

a. that within the framework of the endeavours to speed up
the overall development it is necessary to simplify one
and another in the import and export field;

b. that due to urgent circumstances said matter is regulated
by this Decree.

1. Decree of the Government of the Republic of Indonesia
No. 32/1960, regulating the use of Rupiah currency for
foreign transactions;

2. Indies Tariff Act (O.G. 1873 No. 35) as amended and
supplemented in Act No. 17/1956 (O.G. 1956 No. 41)
jo O.G. 1934 No. 1;

3. Statistical Duties Ordinance (O.G. 1924 No. 517) as
amended and supplemented in Act No. 2/1955 (O.G. 1955
No. 16);

4. Goods and Fees Ordinance (Algemeen Goederengeld Reglement)
(O.G 1927 No. 201) as amended and supplemented in
Act No. 57/1958 (O.G. 1958 No. 107);

5. Sales Tax Act 1951 (O.G. 1951 No. 85) as amended and
supplemented in Decree of the Government of the Republic
of Indonesia No. 24/1959;

6. Article 22 paragraph 1 and Article 23 paragraph 2 of the
Constitution;

The First Minister, the Minister of Finance and the Minister
of Commerce:

HAS HEREBY DECIDED

TO ENACT A DECREE TO REGULATE THE AMENDMENTS TOTHE RATES OF
IMPORT DUTIES, EXPORT DUTIES, STATISTICAL DUTIES, .FEESAND
IMPORT TAX (SALE S: TAX).

*Unofficial translation
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Article 1

1. The import duties as mentioned in Article 1 of the Indies
Tariff Act are hereby amended and these new rates are
stated in the Appendix of this Decree.

2. A list of goods is also issued corresponding to the rates
concerned and is attached hereto, which may be reviewed and
regulated according to requirements by the Minister of
Finance after the Minister of Commerce has been heard.

Article 2

An export duty of ten per cent is levied on export of commo-
dities origiating from the Indonesian customs area.

Article

Levying of statistical duties and fees on import of commodities
into and export from the Indonesian customs area is hereby
abolished.

Article 4

Levying of import tax on import of commodities into the
Indonesian customs area, as regulated in the Sales TaX
Act 1951, is hereby abolished.

Article 5

This implementation of this Decree is regulated by the
Minister of Finance.

Article 6

This Decree will come into force as from 25 August 1960, at
06.00 hours Java time.

In order that everybody may know, it is instructed to promulgate
this Decree by inserting it in the Official Gazette of the
Republic of Indonesia.

Sanctioned at Djakarta
On 24 August 1960

THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA

w.s. (SUKARNO)
Promulgated at Djakarta
On 24 August 1960.

MINISTER OF JUSTICE
w.s. (SAHARDJO)
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A list of goods exempted from import duty consisting of goods
mentioned in Appendix I of the Government Regulation No 31/1960, in
so for as those goods were also exempted from import duties under
the previous Tariff Regulation.

APPENDIX B

A list of goods for which a 20 per cent duty is levied consisting of
goods mentioned in Appendix I of the Government Regulation No 31/1960,
which were not exempted from import duties under the previous Tariff
Regulation.

APPENDIX C

Goods for which a 30 per cent import duty is levied are those not
mentioned in these Appendices B and D.

APPENDIXD

Lists of goods for which a 100 per cent import duty is levied are
those mentioned in the Appendices II-A and II-B of the Government
Decree No 31/1960.



ANNEX DSCHEDULEXXI-INDONESIA
This Schedule is authentic only in the English language.

PART I

Most-Favoured-Nation. Tariff

NOTE: In the hereunder mentioned "bound rave of duty ad valorem" 50 p.c.
surtax is included.

Tariff Item DescriptionofProducts Initial Place of Bound Rate of
Number Negotia- Negotia- Rate of Duty now

tor tion Duty apple
ad val. ad val.

8 Butcher's and horse meat (together
with slaughtered animals, imported
whole even disembowelled) as well
as edible parts of these animals:
II. slaughtered animals, other

than bovine, imported whole or
in halves, fresh; bacon in
flitches, fresh; meat and
bacon in tasks, only salted,
even dried............... ALA G(47) 18 30

ex III. has and smoked bacon.... ALA G(47) 30 30

ex 9 Game and edible poultry........... ALA G(47) 30 30

ex 10 III Fish, n.s.m. salted, dried or...
smked, but not otherwise pre-
served, not including eggs,
fishbones, fish stomachs and
shark fins....................... CAN G(47) 30 30

12 Milk, cream, skimmed milk, curdled
milk, whey, butter milk, fresh or
preserved, milk and cream in
blocks, or in powder form or
condensed, even added to sugar;
yoghourt:G47 300ex I. Cream............. NZ G(47) 30 30

II, all other products:
a. milk in powder either

Whole .or sklimmed........ NZ G(47) 18 20
b. other............ NZ G(47) 18 30



SCHEDULE XXI-INDONESIA
PARTI(CONTINUED)

Tariff Item initial I Place of Bound Rate of
Number Description of Products Negotia-. Negotia- Rate of Duty now

tor tion Duty applied
ad val. ad val.

Butter:
I. refrigerated (butter which has

been preserved from deteriora-
tion during transport by means
of refrigeration)................

All kinds of cheese, even artificial
I. Dessert cheese including -

without excluding other cheese -

all kinds of cheese in containers
of glass, earthenware and porce-

lain, and cheese which, being
provided with an envelope of metal
foil, cellophane, gelatine, pape.
or other similar substances,
weights 500 grammes or less per
piece including immediate
packing..........................

II. Cheese not included in No. I.....

Honey:
I. packaged..........................
II. imported otherwise............

Hops, hop-cones and lupulin:

II.imported otherwise..............

Edible fruits, fresh:
II. Grapes, apples, pears, apricots,

peaches, plums, cherries, straw-
berries, oranges, lemons, dates,
figs and others, n.s.m..........

Dried fruits, n.s.m,, except dates...

ALA
ALA

ALA
A

CZ

US,CHN,

ALA

US

G(47)
G(47)

G(47)

G(47).
G(47)

G(47 )

G(47)

G(47)

30
18

30
18

30
18

9

30

30

30
30

30
30

30
30

20
20

30

30

13

14

16

32

34

ex 36



- 3 -SCHEDULEXXI-INDONESIA
PART I (CONTINUED)

TariffItem
Number

I. _

39

I

iX4

ex 44

45

ex 47 II

ex 48

ex 62 II
i

Description of Products

Cardamom and other kinds of
amomums; cinnamon; cinnamon
flowers or buds; cassia (cassia
lignea); cassia fruit; ginger;
cloves; clove stems; mace;
nutmeg (even shelled); curcuma;
kemiri nuts; orange peel; pimento
(Jamaica pepper); black and white
pepper; paprika, Spanish pepper
(Lombok),Cayenne pepper; saffron;
vanilla; parsley; laurel leaves;
thyme; and other spices n.s.m.,
fresh or dried, even ground or
pulverised:
II.imported otherwise than in

metal, earthenware, porce-
lain or glass packing:
a. cloves and clove stems......
b. other articles...................

Four, wheat; groats (grits)and
semolina.................................

.

Bran and pollard .....................

Flour, meal and semolina other than
that of cereals, even of malt, as wall
as of oleaginous seeds, n.s.m.:
I. for consumption, such as pea,

bean. and lentil flour, flour and
meal of bananas; of chestnuts,

etc..........................
II. other:

b. imported otherwise.........

"Maizena" (cornstarch).......................
Tapioca flour, arrowroot and other
similar products of feculent roots,
including sago flour; all these if
packed for retail sale....,........

Coriander seed......................

FR
FR

G(4?)

ALA G(47)

FR
FR

IN

G(47)
G(47)
G(47

G(47)

G(47)
T

.9

18

18

28
9

18

18

20
30

20

30

30

30
30

30

30

I

i
I

i

I

i
j

i
i
I

I

i I?
i i
I I

II
II I
I
i

I

I

I

i



SCHEDULEXXI-INDONESIA
PART I (CONTINUED)

Description of Products Initial Place of Bound Rate of
Number Negotia- Negotia. Rate of Duty now

tor tion Duty applied
- j ad val. ad val.

Dye-wood and tanning wood, as well
as tan bark, such as logwood,
fustet, quebracho; ordinary oak
bark, mimosa and mangrove bark
etc,, even cut into pieces or
pounded; other vegetable dyes and
tannins, in their natural state,
n.s.m., such as annotto seed,

madderroot, dylelichen, sumach,
divi-divi pods, myrabolans, etc.
I. wattle bark.......

Pine resin (gum and wood resin)
except the resin mentioned in
item 898 II

SAF

US

Raw and refined camphor; artificial
camphor and mixtures of .naphthaline..
and camphor:
I, packaged or in tablet form....,

imported otherwise:.
a, raw camphoro................
b. other articles classified

this item.

Raw :raffia fibres, not packaged......

Plant barks, not packaged, to be
used as bindings and for the manu-.
facture of cordage, such as raffia
barks...................................................

Lard and edible beef and mutton fats

Inedible beef and mutton fats,
unpackageb.................................

Chinese wood oil.........................

Oleic acid and stearic acid,
unpackaged..........................................

kanned fish..........................

FR

.

ALA

G(47)

G(47)

G(47).

G(47)

G(47)
G(4-7)

G(47)

G(47)
G(47)

G(47)

G(47)
G(47)

G(47)

free

free

18

free

9

free

free

18

9

9

9

30

free

free

30

30

30

30

30

30

20

20

30

30

58

59 :

60

ex 62 I

ex 63 II

ex 67

ex68

70

ex 72

ex 78

.v.

ALA

I
I -
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PART I (CONTINUED)

Tariff Item Initial Place of Bound Rate of
|Number Description of Products Negotia- Negotia- Rate of Duty now

tor tion Duty applied
ad val. ad val.

ex 90 Chocolate .................. , NZ G(47) 30 30

ex 93 Oatmeal (rolled oats), oat flakes,
corn flakes, wheat flakes, rice
flakes...................... US G(47) 18 30

e: 96 Biscuit; and puddings ............ G(47) 30 30

e- 97 II Fruits, in water, syrup or wine,
canned or otherwise packaged....... US G(47) 30 30

ex 101 Asparagus and artichokes............ US G(4-7) 30 30

ex 103 I Vegetables, peserves (otherwise
than by drying), n.s.m., in bottles
and glass jars or other airtight
containers, wcighing per first or
immediate packepging, 10 kilograms
gross or less................. US G(47) 30 30

ex 107 Pudding powders ............ US G(47) 30 30

ex 110 Gourmet powder (ajinomoto and other
monosodium glutamate preparations), CHN G(47) 30 30

ex 118 IIb Ingredients in liquid or dry form,
n.s.m. (such as liquid concentrates
powders, crystals and tablets) for.
industrial manufacture of mineral
waters (not for itedicinal use),
ginger beer, lemonade and similar
beverages, not packaged............, US G(4-7) 18 30

121 I Leaf tobacco....... US G(47) 18 20

129 Alabaster. as well as marble
(statuary or other). unworked or
simply shaped into rough blocks or
slabs., ....... IT A 18 30

ex 133 Coal.......... .........'v.,. SAF G(47) free free

ex 135 Asphalt, derived from petroleum.....0 US G(47) 9 20
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SCHEDULEXXI-INDONESIA
PARTI(CONTINUED)

I:
Tariff Item
Number~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I

. I

ex 140

i

142

ex 143 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~II ,

ex 143 II
14

i

Description of Products

Mineral lubricating oils, even
mixed with oils of animals or --

vegotabl.e origin, with grease or
-with soap:
I. in containers o' 25 litres

or less. ..........

II. in larger containers...........

Carbolic acid: creosote oil, carbo-
lineum and other similar products
derived from coal tarand used as

disinfectants or for impregnating
wood, n.s,m.;
creoline, lysol and similar pro-
ducts classified under this number:
ex II. not packaged nor in tablet-

form (except creosote oil,
carbolineum and other
similar products derived from
coal tar, for spreading over
or impregnating wood and
similar purposes, in first or
immediate packing weighing -

gross 30 kilograms or less)..

Hard grease, packaged or in tablet
form. ....* .. ....

Petroleum and hard grease, not
packaged nor in tablet form.....,...

Sulphur, not packaged..........

Calcium carbide:
I. for lighting purposes;.:........
II. other... 0..t^..........

Acids, salts, also compounds of
metalloids together, or with metals,
n.s.m.:
ex I packaged or in tablet form:

Ammonium chloride, sodium
cyanide and waterglass.........

Initial
Negotia-
tor

*I I

US

UK

Place of
Negotia-
tion

G(47)
G(47)

G(47)

G.47)

G(47)

G(47)

G(47)
G(4.7)

G(47)

Bound
Rate of
Duty I
ad val. I

ii

9 I,
18

I

i

18I
freI

I

18

Rate of,
Duty now;
applied,
ad val,.

20
20

20

20 t

20 v

20
free

20

US.R I

NOR|

FR

II

i

I

II

I
I
I
I
t

.i

I

II
i
i
I
I
II

i
I
I

I

I

I

I

i

II

I

I

i
I
I1
1

II

II

I

I

I
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SCHEDULE XXI - INDONESIA
PART I (CONTINUED)

. . j._. I ,I 1Initial Place of Bound Rate ofTaiff Item Description of Products Negotia- Negotia- Rate of Duty now

tor tion Duty applied
ad val. ad val.I .1 _ __-._i

153
(contd. )

164.

ex 165

ex 167 IIa

ex 167 IIb

ex 168

ex 169 I

ex 169 II

ex II. imported otherwise:
Ammonium. chloride. sodium
cyanide, waterglass, soda
ash, calcined soda and
caustic soda. silicon
carbide, boron carbide
silioa-gol and tetra-
aethyl lead, formc acid........

Casein, loose; in sacks. casks or
cases, per package weighing 25 kilo-grams net or more
Bakelite, galalith and the like, in
blocks, raw sheets or lumps, syn-
thetic resins, in pieces, scales;
lots orpowder.......................

Bacteriological cultures............

Fish-liver oil capsules, penicillin.
menthol, curative sar7andvaccines:

Vitamin oil in capsules.............

Special preparations n.s.m.,
packaged or in tablet form, for
disinfectionor for protaction
against or extermination ofinsects
Special preparations, n.s.m., not
packaged nor in tablet form, for
disinfection or for protection
against, or exterminationof insects,
except insecticidasforhousehold
use; n.s.m. latexe xur.~r' coagu-
lants, cleaning compounds for
piping and organic

us

SAF

SAF

G(47)
G(47)

G(47)

G(47)

G(47)

9

free

9

9

18

18

18

9

20

free

20

20

20

20

20

20

_

a

Il



- -SCHEDULEXXI-INDONESIA
PART I (CONTINUED)

tariff Item Description of Products Initial Place of Bouad Rate of
Number I sor~pt~on Negotia- Negotia- Rate of Duty now

tor tion Duty applied.._ _ad val. ad val.

172

ex 173 II

0

175 I

ex 180

ex 181 II-I. I

ex 181 II
2b

I
18 1
184 1

Sensitized papers and glass
plates (dry plates) as well as
other sensitized articles, n.s.m.,
used for taking photographs and for
the printing of photographs.....,.,

Exposed motion picture sound.films:
a, over 30 millimeters in width......

b. o.e..0.0.0 ...., *....

Wattle extract.................

Writing and drawing chalk, coloured
chalk, pencils of all kinds, except
slate-pencils; leads for propelling
pencils; charcoal:
a. pencil lead for manufacturing of

pencils.................. . .

b. pencils, other than black............
c.other articles...................

Wet colouring products (except
minium and zinc white):
a, printing ink, roller ink and

print paste, with the excep-
tion of white lead-paste and
aluminium paste.................

c.other..................

Zinc white and carbon black, dry, not
packaged nor in tablet form:
a.zinc whie..............
b, carbon black...........

Volatile oils, n.s.m.:
II, all other articles classified

under this number, insofar as
they are not regarded as
"medicines" by reason of their
being put up in capsule form:
b. not packaged nor in tablet

form............................

UK,US

US

US

SAF

CZ
CZ
CZ

US

US

US

UK,US
UK,US

FR

G(47)

G{47)

G(47)

G(47)
G 47)
G(47)

G{47)
G(47)
G(47)

G(47)
G(47)

G(47)

30

RP.90
Per100
lined

30

free

18
18
18

or
or
or

9
9

18

18
18
18

9
9
9

301

20

20

20

20
20

30

20
20
100

20
free

20
, .



-9 -SCHEDULEXXI-INDONESIA
PART I (CONTINUED)

Tariff Item .nitial Place of Bound Rate o
Number Deacription of Products Negotia- Negotia- Rate of Duty no

tor tion Duty applie
ad val, ad val.

~ I .

ex 187 Pommades, eyebrow pencils, lip-
sticks, skin and massage creams,
rice powder, depilatories and
nail lacquers; similar toilet
preparations; also bath salts...-,,,. US G(47) 30 30

ex 188 Toilet soap and scented soap:
I. shaving soap; soap cream, soap

in paste, powder, scales,
flakes and the like, soap in
sheets or in liquid form:
a. Shaving soap in cylindrical

pieces, each piece not,
directly or otherwise,
wholly or partly, wrapped in
cellophane, gelatine or a
similar substance, -in a sheet
of metal, in paper-covered
with metal, in pleated paper
or in paperbearing relief
ornaments, nor packed in a
soap-box, -tube or similar
article, intended for use by
the purchase...................... US G(47) 18 30

b. liquid soap, not packed for
retail sale .............. US G(47) 18 30

c. other........................ US G(47) 30 30
II. Other toilet and scented soap:,

a. in luxury packing ........... US G(47) 30 30
b. in other packing, including

packing in a coloured paper
or in a paper bearing printed
designs, but not pleated, nor
bearing relief ornaments or
covered with meal; with the
exception of soap, packed in
earthenware, porcelain, glass,
celluloid or other plastic
material, or in a soap-box,
tube or similer article,
intended for use by the
purchaser,..................... US G(47) 18 30



- 10 -SCHEDULEXXI-INDONESIA
PART I (CONTINUED)

Tariff Item Initial Place of Bound Rate of
-~ Descriptionof Products ...........Negotie-Negotia-. Rate of Duty now

tor , tion Duty applied
ad val. ad val.

189 Other soaps, as well as products
used for washing, n.s.m., such as
Lux, Persil, ete.and soap sub-
stitutes:
I. weighing 5 kilograms or less

gross per immediate packing,
or in bars, blocks, tablets
or in any other moore or less
regular form_. .. .. ....* .... NZ G(47) 18 30

195 Polishing wa:, scouring ointment,
leather crceam, boot polish, polish-
ing paste, cleaning paste and other.
substances composed of wax, ce:cesin, .
vaseline; grease, oil- stearin,
palmitin, soapand the like, used
to preserve,impre7^C-G, scour,
smooth, polish.. r-'b and clean
furniture, metals, parquet flooring,
marble, leatherwork linoleum, etc.:
I. packaged orin tablet form. UK G(47) 18 30

201 Glues and gums, prepared, n.s.m., and
other n.s.m. prepared adhesives:
I. packaged orin tabletform.......... US G(47) 18 30
II.imported otherwise........ US G(47) 9 30

ex 203 Dynamite, explosive gelatire and
detonators..................................................................US G(47)920

206 Matches...........BU G(47) .... 100
Note: no excise.

ex 208 Fuses, other than safety fuses...... UK G(47) 18 20

ex 209 II Amnmonium sulphate and r-s: natural
phosphated lime. not packaged;
potash and magnesium fertilizers CAN,FR G(47)T free free

. . t ! .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
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SCHEDULEXXI-INDONESIA
PART I (CONTINUED)

- ~~~~~~~
TariffItem B1D oriptionlrIs Initial Place of Bound Rate of

Number Negotia. Negotia- Rate of Duty now
tor tion Duty applied

ad val. ad val.

210 Unprepared bides or skins for
making leather (green, salted,
limed or dried hides or skins
for making leather) even freed
from the hair and split, but not
subsequently prepared, as well as
parts of these hides or skins, such
as heads,, claws, flanks and bellies:
I,. Reptile and fish skins............. NZ G(47) 9 30
II.Other....,.........,.,,....... NZ G(47) free 30

42. Leather (leather hides or skins
simply tanned in any way, even sub-
sequntly worked, greased, dyed, etc.):
I. Patent leather of all kinds;

leather finished in gold, silver
aluminium or like effects; leather
printed, embossed, oramented orf
decorated In any manner or to any
extent and leather by any other
process (in addition to tanning)
made into fancy leather; calf
skins, cow hides and the like,
tanned in the hair, intended for
use as shoe vamps or for the manu-
facture of trunkmakers' articles
and the like; chamois leather;
wash leather; leather for gloves
morocco leather; su3de; reptile
leather; fish leather; Russian
leather and imitations thereof;
parchment; transparent leather and
drumvellums; leather chagreened,
crisped or finished in a similar
manner, such as chagreen leather

imitation reptile and imitation
fish leather, etc.:
a, chamois leather.,,......... ., ALA,US G(47) 18 100
b, other.....................,. ALA,US G(47) 18 30

II. other,......,.*..O¢...,....~....,.. ALA,US G(47) 9 30



-12-SCHEDULEXXI-INDNESIA
PARTI(CONTINUED)

TariffItem i I_4tia Initial Place o- Bound Rate ofDescription of ProductsNumber | Negotia- Negotia- Rate of Duty now
tor tion Duty applied

ad val. ad val.

Leather apparel, combined with
cloth or not, leggings, leg and
trouser protectors, gaiters and
the like are included in this
number, as well as gloves which
are entirely or principally
made of leather............

Trunks, suit-cases, attach6-casesr .
school-bags and hatbozess, entirely
or chiefly made of leather...6. ..,

Raw or unfinished furskins:
I. Rabbit and opossum......e....o

Rubber solutions (rubber cement, etc.):
I, packaged.......................
II, imported otherwise.............

Pipe, tube, hose of rubber; of
rubber with inlay or base of fabrics
or other products of textile sub-
stances; of fabrics with an outer
layer of rubber; also all these
when overplaited or wound with spun
vegetable fibre and whether or not
combined with base metals (for
example, provided with a-rmoring),
n.s m:
I, with an internal diameter of

70 millimeters or less...,0-...

Rubber transmission and conveyor
belts; rubber in sheets in combina-
tion with fabrics or provided with
an inlay of metal (packing material);
also packings and packing cord of
rubber (including hard rubber),
whether or not combined with other
materials..............................

CHN

CHN

US

US

US

UK,US

G(47)

G(47)

G(47)

G(47)
G(47)

G(47)

.30

30

9

i3
. 9

18
9

9

30

30

30

30
20

30
30

20

215

ex 217

223

226

233

ex 234.



- 13 -SCHEDULEXXI-INDONESIA
PARTI(CONTINUED)

TariffItem Initial Place of Boud Rate of
Number Description of Products Negotia- Negotia- Rate of Duty now

tor tion Duty applied
ad val. ad val.

~~~~~ ,.. _,., _

ex 235 I Automobile tyres: casings and
inner tubes; outer tyres for
cycles:
I. outer tyres for cycles in

particular size 28" x1½"
and all sizes for wheels
of 28" ........................... UK,US G(47) 18 100

II. other.................................... UK,US G(47) 18 20

241 Rubber heels; beel-pieces, soles
and similar articles for footwear:
I.heel-pieces ..... ............ CZ G(47) 18 100
II. other articles classified under,

this CZ G(47) 9 100

ex 245 Timber, sawn, of coniferous wood.,., ATA free 30

ex 258 I Plywood cases of birch-wood of the
following measurements:

19" x 19" x 24"
17" x 17" :x 17"
36¾" x 13¼"x 15¼" l A free free

296 Floor mats of vegetable plaiting
material.................... .. CHN G(47) 30 30

290 Fancy articles, such as ladies'
handbags, cigar and cigarette cases,
work baskets, flower baskets, key-
baskets, wine-pouring and. table
baskets, lamp shades, etc.
furniture covers and small mats,
egg- and tea-cosies and similar
articles of vegetable plaiting
material; lamps made from these
plaiting materials, picnic baskets,
with or without sets, and drinking

G(47) 30 30

299 Plaited articles of vegetable
plaiting materials: n.s.m.:
I. ordinary, i.e. not combined with

other materials, or simply com-
bined with wood or iron; neither
painted, mordanted, varnished
nor lacquered, without painting ,
neither pokerworked, gilded sil-
vered, bronzed nor plaited in
several colours............................ FR G(47)18 30



SCHEDULE XXI- INDONESIA
PART I (CONTINUED)

Tariff Item Description of Products Initial Place of- Bound Rate of
Number . Negotia- Negotia- Rate of Duty now

tor tion Duty applied
ad val. ad val.

299
(contd.)

ex 303

ex 304

II. other..e.*.@....*e..ee,... e.,0..

Wood cardboard, brown cardboard,
straw, peat, felt and other rough -
cardboard, including glossing card-
board, clothpressing glossboard and
similar cardboard, compact, elastic
and glossed:
I. weighing more than 200 grammes per

squre. Meteor:
a. straw cardboard weighing more

than 518 games per square

b, straw ceardboard weighing mor
than 200 grammes but not mor
then 518 grammes per square
meter and other articles
under this item, weighing more
than 20 grammes per square

. .e ......?*~'.**.9**...*6 1

Aspbalt roofing 'raperboard.,*.......@ .

Celotex, Weajacit and similar paper
pulp products, used for covering the
walls of dwelling houses and for
other building purposes, not

Paper and cardboard, n.s.m., pre- -
pared to be used for technical pur
poses, e.g. electrical insulation
or machine packing, such as covering
paper (paper boiled in oil and used
as an insulator), micanite paper,
clothpressing glossboard with an
inner coating of micanite and
paper impregnated with bakelite
and the like; filterplates of
paper pulp.*.*................*.

US

i

G(47)

G(47)

G(47)

G{47)

G(47)

G(47)A

30

9

9
18

9

18

9

30

100

20
30

20

30

20

_" 14ew
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SCHEDULE XI - INDONESIA
PART I (CONTINUED)

Tariff- Item Initial Place of Bound Rate of
NumberDescription of Products Negotia- Negotia- Rate of Duty now,

..........tortion Duty applied
ad val, ad val.

ex 306 Emery paper:
I. for working up of metals.... . IT A 18 30
II. other.......,........... . ...IT A 18 100

307 Wrapping paper, n.s.m. , whether or
not impregnated or coated with
paraffin, wax, varnish, pitch, tar,
and the like and whether or not re-
inforced with vegetable fabrics,
yarn or cord metal wire or metal
cloth; old newspapers and periodi-
cals, maculated paper and the likes

table for use as wrapping paper,
as well as paper wool and corrugated
board suitable for packing:
I. old newspaper and periodicals. NOR,US G(47) 18 30
II. other............,. . NOR,US G(47) 18 100

ex 307 Unglazed wrapping paper, weighing
more than 70 grammes but not more
than 90 grammes per square meter','
imported in reels, destined for
the manufacture of Bates- and
similar bags for bulkpacking
purposes.... ............-. .. .......SWT 9 20
Note: The reduced rate of duty is

only applicable if are ful-
filled the terms and con-
ditions which will be laid
down in order to secure that
the wrapping paper will be
actually used for declared
purpose"

308 Newsprint paper, common.......... CAN G(47) 9 20

ex 309 Cigarette paper, in book form, as
well as cigarette tubes and parts
of cigarette tubes, insofar as these
parts be made of cigarette paper;
cigarette paper in bobbins:
I, cigarette paper in book form... IT,FR A,T 18 100
II. cigarette paper not in book

form,...,................. IT,FR AT 18 20
III. other articles..,........ ... IT FR A,T 18 30
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SCHEDULE XXI - INDONESIA
PART I (CONTlNUED)

Tariff Item
Number

ex 315

317

ex 331

ex 346

Description of Products

Writing, copying, carbon and sten-
cil papel, n.s.m.; typewriting and
register paper, with or without.
bars, headings, lines, columns. on
fillets; painting cardboards
(Bristol-, ivory- and similar
boards); cardboardfor postcards
and visiting cards; printing
:,paper and cardboard; parchment
paper; and all other papers and
cardboards, even in rolls,
envelopes, small packets and the
like for retailing, all these
articles insofar as they are not
indicated or included elsewhere...

Bags, satchels, screw-bags- and -

the like, n.sem.; hanging labels:
I. Ordinary, i.e. of paper or

cardboard not subject to a
duty higher than 18% ad val..,
not included in No.311, either
lined or combined with tinfoil
parer, cellophane or the like,
now decorated: *
a. paper sacks consisting of

more Jayers of paper,obviously
for packing of export product-s
and cement sacks........

b. other articles.. ............

Packing washers of paper, paperboard
or paper pulp...............

Tissues and other goods wholly or

partly composed of silk or of'
artificial silk, n.s.m.:
I. fabrics for curtains, hangings,

carpets, passage-carpets and
for clothing, as well as all
other fabrics........,..........

II. woven or plaited strips and
ribbons ..........

Initial-
Negotia-
tor

Place of
Negotia-
tion

G(47) ,A

T

T

G(47)

G(47)

A

Bound
Rate of
Duty
ad val.

18

18
18

9

30

30

Rate of
Duty now
applied
ad val.

20 1

20
30

20

30

30

NOR,UK
SW

SW
SW

US

UK,IT

UK,IT
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SCHEDULE XXI- INDONESIA
PART I (CONTINUED)

Tissues and other wares of wool,
as well as other prod- ;cts mentioned
in item 349, even combined to-
gether or with other fibres,
except silk and artificial silk,
n.s.m.:
II. all other fabrics:

a. curtain, furnishing, carpet
and passage-carpet fabrics,
including billiard cloths,
as well as covering and
decorating stuffs, including
fabrics which are figured,
decorated in a special
manner, woven in several
colours and other fabrics
of two or more colours,

Tissues and other articles, of
cotton, n.s.m.:
I. fabrics classified under one orI

more of the following letters:
b. velvet and plush, as well as

velvety and plushy fabrics,
with the exception of Turkish
towelling, plain, bleached or
not:
1. plain coloured velvet.....
2. other .. .... ...* I

Close woven tissues not classified in
I, of linen or half-linen, unribbed,'
not figured or decorated in a special
manner:
a, hopsack, twill or satin weave

fabrics, bleached........... 0*.|
b. other, bleached or not, woven in

several colours, dyed or printed.

UK,IT

UK
,UK.

UK

UK

ex 360 VI Floor mats and carpets of coconut
fibre....... ...........*9*i*.0

356

ex 360 II

G(47) ,A

G(47)
G(47)

G(47)

G(47)

G(47)

30

30
30

30

18

30

30

20
30

20

20

30
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SCHEDUME XXI - INDONESIA
PART I (CONTINUED)

Tariff Item Description of Products InitialPlaceofBound Rate of
Number Negotia- Negotia- Rate of Duty now

tor tion Duty applied
. -; . . . ~~~~~~~~~~~~adval . ad val.

-ex'379"-- Fabriaand: other- wares of
textile fibres, not manufac-
tured to measure, -prepared for'-
use aspacking. .. .US G(47) 9 20

383 A-2 kinds of sail cloth ("zeildoek",
"karldoek" ,"scheerdoek"), cloth for
tarpaulin and other thick cloths
made from natural vegetable textile
fibres; unbleached, bleached or of.
one single colour; without pile,
neither figured nor otherwise
decorated and not being cloths for
carpets, passage-carpets or other
floor coverings; neither combined,
impregnated, covered, coated nor
glued with foreign substances, unless
their technical possibilities are
thus increased and provided that.
they do uot thereby fall under any
other item of the tariff; weighing
600 grammes or more per square meter US G(4-7) 9. 20

385 Ia Fire hose.......................... US G(47) 9 20

ex 391 Packing washers and disks of textile
material....... *.of.. . . . US G(47) 9 20

393 Socks and stockings:
I. exclusively of cotton, in one

single colour, neither. decorated
nor ornamented..............,., CHN,US G(47) 18 30

II. other ....,............... CHN,US G(47) 30 30

ex 396 II Outerwear, n.s.m., other, for women,
girls and infants................ US G(47) 30 30

ex 401 I )Pocket handkerchiefs, colors. woven of..
ex 401 IIa cotton, linen or half-linen, with a

surface of 400 square inches or less UK G(47). 30 30
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SCHEDULE XXI - INDONESIA
PARTI (CONTINUED)

Tariff Item
Number

!
!

418

419

420

ex 425

426

ex 436

ex 436

i1 ... ... ...... ..
. Description of Products

f' i
Footwear of cloth, felt, list,.
limitation leather (oilcloth),
pegamoid and the like or of
other textile materials:
I. sail cloth footwear or

footwear made of similar
rough tissues of natural
vegetable fibres, unbleached,
bleached or dyed, not having
rubber or chromed leather
soles, nor heels higher than
2½ centimeters, not including
the thickness of the sole......

II. other:
a. footwear made of tissues

referred to in subsection I,
with rubber soles, not having
heels or having low heels
gymnastic shoes)............

ather or fur footwear, without
king into consideration the
omposition of the soles, n.s.m.....

Rubber footwear, even lined with
issues, n. s.m....* .a... m ... a..aI

II Fezes.................

I Umbrellas and parasols, sunshades
other than garden sunshades, also
en-tout-cas; all these articles
insofar as they have a simple bamboo|
stick and are covered with paper
which is not ornamented with
paintings, figures, ornaments,
borders, etc.

Ia Marble........... .

IIa Marble..............................

Initial -
Negotia-

tor

CZ

CZ,

CZ

CZ

CZ

CHN

IT

IT- I

Place of
Negotia-

tion

G(47)

G(47)

G(47)

G(4-7)

G(47)

G(47)

A

A

i
18

i

18

30

30

30

18

30,

30 ,

I

30

30

100

30

30

30

30

30_ .,.-

i

I

I

i
I

I
II

I
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SCHEDULE XXI - INDONESIA
PART I(CONTINUED)

Tariff Item . Initial Place of Bound Rate ofDescription of Products- Number -egotia- Negotia- Rate of Duty now
_ tor tion Duty applied

. } ! ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~adval. ad val.

ex; 455 I

ex 461 II

462

469

Asbestos paper and other manu-j
factures of asbestos used as
packing material, including those
combined with other fibres or with,
graphite, rubber, copper or lead.....1

Multi-coloured pottery tiles and slabs
for pavenients and paving........

Wall-facing tiles and slabs, as well
as furniture tiles, of pottery or
porcelain:
I. single-coloured, not having

decorations in relief nor
ornaments of the same kind......1

II. other. ..........I. ..

Toilet basins (fixed lavatories),
lavatory basins for running water
and bases, padostals, brackets and
the like for some; hanging wash
basins; baths, hip-baths, bidets,
bidet basins, commode, W.C. pans,
urinals sinks; water cisterns for
W.C, urinals or sink installations;:
slop pails and similar sanitary
articles, as well as toilet tables,
mirror frames. -washctnd sets and
bedside table cets, also parts of
such sets and similar articles-
all these articles rnade of pottery
or of porcelain:
I. baths, hip-baths, bidets,

bidet basins; slop pails,
toilet tables, mirror frames,,
fixed lavatories on pedestal
and wall-basins on pedesteal.....

II. other articles classified under
this item:
a. white ................W** .,. *

b. other..... ........I......
other.....~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

US. I

Iz

..Ij
i

I

. . . .I..

G(47)

G(47)

G(47)
G(47)

G(47)

G(47)
G(47)

9

30

18
30

30

1l8
30

I

20

30

30
30

30

30
30

i
I

I

CHN
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SCHEDUMEXXI - INDONESIA
PARTI (CONTINUED)

TariffItem Description of Products Intial Place of Bound Rate ofI
Number Negotia- Negotia- Rate of Duty now

tor tion Duty applied
___.' . _adal 8,d Va,'

477 Porcelain even combined with
other wares, n.s.m.s:
ex I. white, not combined with .

wares subject to a duty
of 20% ad val., nor orna-

mented, e.g. not having
decsorationa in relief or
ornaments of the same kind
(except racks and pegs for
ricks (for clothes etc.)
and articles such as soap
dashes, intended to be
fied by plastering into
or against walls of bath-
rooms, lavatories etc.) .40.e. CZ,JP G(47), JP 18 30

II* other.,...........aato a .... CZ,JP G(47), 30 30

ex 477I Cups for gathering latex, known. as
rubber-cups, insofar as their

1 ~~characteristics satisfy the authori-
§ ~~ties that there can be no reason

for Considering them as being
intended for other purpses8,, ,,,O,o CZ; 9 20

481 Sheet glass (plate glass, window
glass, as well as other glass in
sheets or plates), regardless of
the manufacturing prooess or shape,

I. uncioloured or coloured, as well
as dulled, polished, bent,
streaked (channelled) and rein-
forced (cast on wire or on
plaited wirework) or not) but
neither gilded, silvered, painted
nor having an ornamental grinding
nor having designs thereon:
a. translucent windowglass, not

coloured, of more than
2½ millimeters thickness,,
also matted glass, reinforced
glass and security glass4...... , .C(47) 18 20

b. other..............,....... CZ G(47) 18 30
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SCHEDULE XXI INDONESIA
PARTI (CONTINUED)

Tariff Item Initial. Place of Bound Rate ofDescription . Products _.,_Negotia- Negotia.- Rate of Duty now
. .tor tion Duty applied

. ~~~~~~~~~~adVal, ad-vaI

Carboys, demijohns and other large
bottles of this type (capacity
20 litres or more)oo.Qo.oo...,,,

Flower vases, flower bowls, pendants,
bulbglasses, jardinieres, floating.
bowls and other flower and plant'
holders; statuettes; articles for
toilet tables and travelling toilet
articles, including boxes and the

like for carrying toilet soap and
other toilet articles; automatic
soap apparatus; scent bottles and
pulverisera; ash trays, bottles in

which cigars are kept, dry and other
smokers' articles, n.s.m.- as well'
as opium lamps and parts thereof
of glass; * slates and eill slates-
for use as memorandums and for the
kitehen and the like; souvenirs;
cups; photograph stands; decora-
tive vases and pots; trinkets and
objects for shelves - all these
objects, of glass, combined or not
with other wares; glass imitations.
of flowers, fruit:, animals and
similar artistic glassware pro-
ducts, even fitted for lighting
purposes; all articles for
furnishing or decorating and
fancy glassware, neither mentioned
in this number nor elsewhere, com-
bined or not with other wares,
including glass piano insulators
and globes for covering clocks,
statuettes and the like.*eO*.**t*., '0

Iron and steel in plates or sheets
forged, rolled, beaten, pressed ar
drawn, including band iron, n.s8.m*:
ex I. unworked or simply galvanized,

leaded or tinned (not inclu-
ding band iron for purposes
of packing, gangways ,and
gutter iron) o .....# *.

CZ

.L_
G(47)

.9

30

free

20

30

free

ex 491

503

e: 55

L

-=;-;;=l

.1

1

T

US, -
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SCHEDULE XI -INDONESIA
PART I (CONTINUED)
.-

Tariff Iten Description of Products Initial - Place of Bound - Rate of
Number Negotia- Negotla, -Rate of Duty now

tow tion Duty applied
j______ ad . ad val.

ex 525 II. otherO,.,.,,....-.-..... 99 US G(47) 18 20
(contd.)

ex526 Iron wire, n.s.m, unfinished...... CZ G(47) 9 20

536 Plates which are perforated,
hollowed, or worked in another way,
even cast, clearly intended for
technical use in industrial enter-
prise, even destined to be used as

I parts of working implements, such as
pulping, sorting, straining, drain-
ing and sifting plates,,..,... CZ G(47) . 9 20

537 Conveying and discharging ducts,
even irrigation pipes, n.s.m..a,, C*Z G(47) 9 30

538 Pipes and tubes, n.s.m., which by
reason of their characteristics are
ordinarily used for technical pur-
poses (the conduction of vapours,
gases or liquids, the heating or
cooling of substances and the like),
whether or not cut to measure, and
whether or not threaded or provided
with sleeve couplings, flanges,
supports, and the like, also if
imported in spiral or other bent
form or in the form of half pipe..e. US G(47) 9 20

539 : Tubular fittings for the mutual
connexion of the pipes specified
in item 538, such as caps, bends,
elbows., reducer sockets and
reducers, threadedd reducers,
double threaded and reducer nipples,
tees; croses and thelike..l.i.%-e US G(47) 9 20

541 Drill pipe (drill rods) and tubular
fittings; also pipes for "Norton"'
pumps; all these whether or not with
screwthread.............,*^*......... US G(47) 9 30

. .~~~~~~~~~~~~
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SCHEDUME XXI - INDONESIA
PART I -(CONTINUED)

Tariff Item Description of Products Initial Place of Bound Rate ofNumber . Negotia- Negotia- Rate of Duty now
tor.;0! tion Duty applied

I ad val, ad val.

55Z Nails and tacks, n.s.m.:
II. other, including washers and-

fixing plates therefor, inso-
far as they are not dutiable
under item 534..,p*.*.v.,.,*0.*.0*. CZ G(47) 9 20

565 Instruments wholly or principally
made of iron:
I* implements included in the

following list,, with the
exception of those dutiable
under another number:
a. spades, tjangkols, patrols £

patrol picks and forks'
rakes, weeding hooks, scythes,h.
siks, arlts., dung-, hay-
and alang-alang forks, borers,
incision chisels for rubber,
pruning saws and similar
implements used for agricul-
tural purposes.,.,..,.e .o .o UK,US G(47) 9 20

b. handsaws, as well as saw
blades, iron sawbows, arms and
the like for handsaws; saw
frames; metal and wood files;
wood rasps; bench and hand
blocking screws; clamps; pin
drills; hand braces and hand
drills, as well as bits thereof;
tap, nut and screw spanners;
screw drivers; coppersmiths',
boilermakers' and carpenters
hammers; wire pliere, gas
fitters' pliers, pipe tongs,
blacksmiths'tongs, also common
pliers; nail pullers; woodcutters'
axes; wedges; crowbars; chisels
and hoes; levers and handspikes;
anvils and anvil chisels; beak.
irons, top and bottom swages
arid their filling irons; stop
blocks and sewage blocks;
joinersI planes as well as irons
and chisels for such planes;

-
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SCHEDULE XXI - INDONESIA

PART I (CONTINUED) !Tariff em. Initial- Place Bound Rate

of
Tariff Item | Description of ProductsNumber Negotia- Negotia- Rate of Dutynow

tor tion Duty applied
ad val, ad val

565 blacksmiths and carpenters'
(contd,) shears, carpenters? adzes;

nall drivers. hollow punches;
gouges; engraving chisels and
points- cobblers? lasts and''.
trevets; punches and awls;
concrete rammers; trowels;
pat srersandputty.
knives,; glass cutters; pipe-
cutlzy and wirecuting
tools, tools for lazing pipes;.
timber dogs,, casting ladles;,
shovels for ore. gravel and
coal; road scrapers
rammers; mortise axes for
packing rails; other tools,
similar to those mentioned
above, commonly used by
workman for UK,US So,13 T 9 20

c. tools for machins-tools,
not subject to a dudy of
more then 6% ad val. such as
circular and band saws, drills
milling.'cutters, dies,
chisellingand stamping knives
~ s-;;.wirestretchers and
othe= similar tools used in
wood-,metal- or stoneworking
Machines; objects belonging to
the above-mentioned machine-.
tools used for placing,fixing
and holding the tools and for,
fixing and holding the pieces
worked upon, such as chisel -
holders drill sockets, slaw-
plates Lathe driving bolts;

~ etc6oo¢;c~s~ooncoba>4oo*>sooevoo~e UKOUS T 9 20
II, Utensils of iron or steel, or

principally of iron or,steel-
. there, ,US G(47) 18 20

.568 Ordinary pins and safety pIns;
ordinary hairpins c * c., ooo os oo oCZ G(47) 18 30.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~



TariffItem Description of Products InitialPlace of Bound Rate of
Number Negotia- Negotia- Rate of Duty now

tor tion Duty applied
ad val. ad val.

ex 574 Working, sorting or finishing
tables, insofar as they may be
considered as auxiliaries for
industrial operations............... US G(47) 9 20

590 I Iron or steel furniture, n.s.m.:
Documentcabinets; card index
cabinets and boxes; document- and
book-shelves; cabinets, supports
and the like, for the systematic
storing of stocks of goods, or of
professional articles, or for
displaying goods ................ US G(47) 18 30

ex 593 Gasoline and kerosene cooking
apparatus and parts thereof .......... CAN G(47) 18 30

ex 594 Kitchen utensils, enamelled........ CZ,JP G(47),JP 18 30

595 Canteens and boiling pots; n.s.m.
dishes, service plates, cups and
saucers, drinking mugs,coffee pots,
teapots and finger-bowls; water,
milk and petroleum cans; tea
caddies, sugar boxes and similar
boxes; household pails and basins -
all these articles, even with wooden
knobs, handles or the like:
ex I. finished solely by anamelling. CZ G(47) 18 30

627 Aluminium, raw, in blocks, bars;
ingots or cast plates, or granu-
lated; turnings, parings and
similar waste from aluminium
working; scrap aluminium (aluminium
wares which, owing to wear, breakage
or the like, are unfit for further
use except as raw material)........CAN G(47) free free

628 Aluminium powder.................... CAN G(47) Dutiable 20
as col-
ouring
and dye-
ing mate

erialsn.s.m.
(item181)

SCHEDULE XXI-INDONESIA
PART i (CONTINUED)
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SCHEDULE XXI - INDONESIA
PART I(CONTINUED)

Tariff Item Initial Placeof Bound Rateof
Number Descriptionof Products Negotia- Negotia- Rate of Duty now

tor tion Duty applied
ad val. ad. val.

Thermit and other mixtures of
aluminium powder or granulated
aluminium with oxides of other
metals, used for the same

purposes as thermit ................

Aluminium in bars (even profiled),
plates or sheets, forged, rolled,
flattened, pressed or drawn, as well
as aluminium in strips, n.s.m.:
ex I. unworked (except aluminium in

strips weighing 300 grammes or
less per square meter)......

II.worked ...............

Aluminium in sheets (sheets or

leaves of aluminium weighing300
grammes or less per square meter),
even cut into pieces, n.s.m.:
I. weighing less than 110 grammes

per square meter, not furnished
with pressed designs, nor
printed or otherwise worked......

Aluminium wire, as well as aluminium
wire cables, cordage and similar
products in cord form, as well as

aluminium pipes and tubes and
corresponding accessories in
tubular form..........................

Tacks, nails, bolts, nuts and other
fasteners, n.s.m. ofaluminium.....

CAN

CAN
CAN

CAN
CAN

CAN

CAN

G(47)

G(47)
G(47)

G(47)
G(47)

G(47)

9

free
18

18

18

Dutiable
as simi-
lar arti-
cles of
copper

Dutiable
as simi-
lar arti-
cles of
iron

20

free
30

20
30

30

30

629

630

631

632

633
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SCHEDUME XXI - INDONESIA
PART I (CONTINUED)

Tariff Item
NumberI..

634

635

636

637

638

639

I

Description, of Products

Pieces for the equipment of fac-
tories and other industrial
establishments, accessories for
industrial working implements,
industrial working implements
which are not operated mechani-
cally, as well as tools - all these
articles having characteristics
corresponding to those of similar
articles of iron, for which
chapter 63 provides a duty of 67, n.s.

Transporting cans:
I. not covered with metal or

otherwise, provided with a lid,
a handle or ears, having a
capacity of 10 litres or more...

Receptacles of aluminium for trans-
porting or coagulating latex
(rubber), n.s.m. as well as rubber
cups - all these articles insofar
as their characteristics satisfy
the authorities that there is no |
reason for considering them as
being destined for other uses:
I. rubber cups...............................
II, other.......................................

-Capsules, tubes, cases and similar
articles for stopping bottles,
packing paint, soap and the like...,

Kitchen utensils, such as saucepans,
frying pans and dishes, kettles,
milk boilers, pudding moulds and
baking moulds, egg-slicers, lemon
squeezers, etc. even combined with
wood or other common materials;
kitchen heaters:
I, boiling pots and saucepans......
II. other articles,...............

Initial -
Negotia-

tor

.CAN

CAN
CAN

CAN-
CAN

CAN

CAN

CAN

CAN

Place of
Negotia-

tion

G(47)

G(47)
G(47)

G(47)
G(47)

G(47)

G(47)
G(47)

G(47)

Bound
Rate of
Duty
ad val.

9

9
18

9
9

18

18
18

30

Rate of
Duty now
applied
.ad .val.

20

20
20

100
20

20

100
30

30
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SCHEDULE XXI - INDONESIA
PART I (CONTINUED)

Tariff Item
I Number Description of Products

_. . __ -_ _

Initial
Negotia-

tor
.....~~.

._.__ _ l_ _. _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Place of Bound Rate oil
Negotia Rate of Duty now

tion Duty applie .
ad val. ad val.4__. __ ---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I;

Aluminium, objects and articles,
even combined with other wares,
n.s.m.:
I. Articles for personal, house-

hold or office use:
a. unfinished or solely

polished and with the
exception of articles
combined with wares subject
to a duty of 30% ad val......

II. Articles for other uses:
a. decorated or ornamented, or

else covered or coated -with
precious metals, or combined
with wares subject to a duty
of 30% ad val.............

b. other..........,.....*

Lead, raw, in. blocks, lumps or the
like.......................................

Lead in sheets (sheets or leaves of
lead, even tinned, weighing 500
grammes or less per square meter),
even cut into pieces,n.s.m.:
I. unworked, weighing more than

450 grammes per-square meter...

i.

!CAN

,.CAN
,'CAN

ALA.

'.A.LA.

Zinc, raw, in blocks or lumps....... ALA

Zinc, raw, in cast plates...'.......

Zinc plates or sheets, forged,
rolled, pressed or drawn, n.s.m.:
I, Unworked........,........,........,

Cutlery:
I. Butchers', tanners' and cobblers'

knives, pruning, grafting and
chopping knives, draw- and, other
double-handed knives, knives for
gathering rubber and other hand-
work knives.....,..,.. .....

JP

JP

UK,GY

G(47)
G(47)

G(47)
G(47)

G(47)

G(47)
G(47)

G(47)

JP

T

18
30

30
18

free

free
18

free

free

free

30
30

3030

free|

l

free
30

free

free

free |

9 20

_~~~__ I

640

ex 641

ex 642

ex 652

ex 652

ex 653

672

I

I
i

II

I
I
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SCHEDULE XXI - INDONESIA

PART (CONTINUED)

TariffItemNumber Description of Products Negotia- Negotia- Rate of Duty now
tor tion Duty applied

ad val. ad val.

672 ex II, kitchen knives, such as
:(contd.) potato knives, bean cutters, .

cabbage knives and cucumber
cutters, choppers, etc.,
including tin-openers and
corkscrews (insofar as
these tin-openers and
cork-screws do not come
under the description in
subsection IIIa), soap
graters and simiilar
articles, .......... .UK,GY T 18 30

V. Shaving instruments and safety
razors:
a. neither covered nor plated

with precious metals ...., UK,GY G(47) 18 30
b. other....... . * ..UK,GY G(47) 30 30

VI. Safety razor blades.,........... UK,GY (47) 18 20

ex 687 II Lamps and lanterns, n.s.m., which
are not for lighting by gas or
electricity . ....... .e * ****.......G(47) 18 30

694- Metal wool packing and o-her n.s.m.
metallic packing ................. US G(47) 9 20

ex 698 Pen-nibs, UK G(47) 18 20

711 abeam boilers (steam generators)
and gas generators for motive
power, n.s.m., ..., ..... ... CZ G(47) 9 20

ex 713 Steam engines and steam turbines..US G(47) 9 20

714 Propelling motors (including .
auxiliary motors) for conveyances,
as well as components and replace-
ment parts thereof and accessories
therefor (except electric motors .
and other electrical articles,
such as ignition magnetos and
spark plugs): |
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SCHEDULE XXI - INDONESIA
PART I (CONTINUED)

Tariffitem Description of Products

ex I, automobile motors:
a, diesel motors ........, ,
b.

II. other motors classified under
this item:
ex a. for railway and tramway

locomotives and for air-
planes,,,,,,,........

ex be for tractors and similar
tractive mechanisms; not
running on rails....

c. other motors...........
III. components and replacement

parts for the motors specified
in this item, as well as car-
burettors, vacuum tanks, oil
filters, gasoline tanks, gas
generators and other similar
articles belonging to the
equipment of the specified
motors and parts thereof:
ex a. (i) suitable for use

with automobile
motors:
1. clearly belong-

ing to diesel

2. other,.........
(ii) other, clearly

belonging to motors
for railway and tram-
way locomotives.....

(iii) all other articles:
1. for airplane

motors..... .....
2. for motors for

tractors and simi-
lar tractive
mechanisms, not
running on rails

3. other...........

Steam tractors........................

Initial - Place of Bound Rate of
Negotia- Negotia- Rate of Duty now

tor tion Duty applied
ad val. ad val.

US
US

US

Us

US

US

USUS

US

US

US

G(47)
G(47)

G(47)

G(47)
G(47)

G(47)
G(47)

G(47)

G(47)

G(47)
G(47)

G(47)

18
30

free

9
18

18
30

free

free

18

20
20

free

20
20

20
20

free

20

20
20

20

Tariff Ite
Number

714
(contd.)

ex 716

I

I

9
18

9
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SCHEDULE XXI -INDONESIA

Tariff Item
Number

ex 717

ex 718

719

ex 723 II

724

Description of Products Initial I
Negotia- i
tor i

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,
Road rollers and machines for
road construction, operated by
steam, kerosene; gasoline, oil,
alcohol, etc'............ *.......

Pumps and other implements and
appliances for raising liquids,
mechanically operated, n.s.m........

Pumps and other devices or
apparatus for raising liquids,
fitted to be driven by human or.
animal power, n.s.m.; elevators
for water fountains and hydraulic
rams; mechanically driven pumps
clearly used for supplying water
to apartments and houses, hotels
and the like:
I. Irrigation pumps, pumps for

building purposes, liquid
manure pumps, food pumps for
boilers, force pumps for
boilers and other similar
working implements.......

II. All other articles classified
under this number, including
supports and cylinders for
pumps working deep strings,
air bells for well pumps and
Norton points .......... ........

Hoisting and lifting apparatus and
machines, implements and appliances
for the displacement of loads, not
designed to be operated solely by;
human or animal power, except
appliances which are manifestly
parts of, or belong to ships...,...

Weighing implements, except analytic
scales:
II. automatic person-weighing scales

and other appliances for weighing
persons, including infant scaleI

Bound
Rate of
Duty
ad val.

9

9

18

9

Rate of I
Duty now.
applied
ad. val.

I.

i
I

20

*I

AdI

20

Place of
Negotia-

tion

G(47)

G(47)

T

T

G(47)

G(47)

US

US

US

US

US

US 30

PART I (CONTINUED)..q

- - l- - - -----

i

I
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SCHEDULE XXI - INDONESIA
PART I (CONTINUED)

Tariff Item Description of Products Initial Place ofProductsInitialPlace of Bound Rate of
Number Negotia- Negotia- Rate of Duty now

or tion Duty applied
ad val.. .ad val.

III. letter scales, composed of
or covered with precious
metals, nickel or metals
assessed as such (new silver,
alpaca, etc.), or combined
with substances other than
metals such as glass, or
not registering more than-
100 grammes,................

IV. other, such as weigh bridges,
decimal, centesimal, counter,
table and spring scales, steel
yards, parcel weighers, etc.:
a. with a weighing capacity

of 1,000 kilograms or less..
b. other.........................

V. weights for the above specified
weighing implements, even if in
blocks........................

Machines for working metals, stone or
glass, as well as wood, horn, bone,
or other carving materials, even if
they are artificial (celluloid, etc.),
such as steam, compressed air, sprint
and other mechanically-driven hammers,

forging presses, rolling mills, wire-
drawing and cutting, bolt-cutting an
nail machines, lathes, machines for
drilling, slotting, bending, milling
sawing, splitting, cutting, planing
scouring, polishing, etc., for work-
ing the products mentioned herein;
riveting machines and apparatus,
n.s.m. for soldering and brazing
metals; hammers, drills, chisels,
screw-drivers, engraving points and
similar pneumatic or electric tools.

Agricultural implements for working
the soil, for the upkeep and pro-
tection of crops and harvests, such
as ploughs, cultivators, extirpa-
tors, clod crushers, harrows,
stable dung spreaders (including
dung breakers, and the like),

US

US

US

US

GY

G(47)

G(47)
G(47)

G(47)

T

30

18
9

18

9

30

20
20

20

20

724
(contd.)

726

727
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SCHEDULE XXI- INDONESIA
PART I (CONTINUED)

Tarrif Item Description of ProductsInitial Place of Bound Rate of
Number Negotia- Negotia- Rate of Duty now

tor tion Duty applied
..... _ ...adval. ad val,

__._727-. sowi.: and planting machines,
(contd.) weeding machines) ant-destroying

machines, mowers, haymakers,
sheavers, potato diggers, etc.;
but not including watering,
sprinkling or vapourizing
apparatus., .......s CAN T 9 20

728 Apparatus and instruments, n.s.m.,
for tea factories and rubber fac-
tories and for rice hullers..... UK,GY G(47)T 9 20

ex 736 Machines, apparatus and appliances,
n.s.m., to be used for the pro-
duction of petroleum and for the
working of mines ........... ......... US G(47) 9 20

739 Evaporating and refrigerating
apparatus ("koellichamen"), cooking
and melting vats, boilers for raw
materials ("ruwketels") and brewers'
boilers, distilling, extracting,
diffusing and rectifying apparatus,
as well as other similar devices-and
apparatus, n.s.m. for subjecting
materials to a physical or chemical
process or working:
ex I. clearly destined to be direct-

ly for production purposes in
sugar works, also refrigora-
ting apparatus ("koellichamen")
for alcohol and other dis-
tilleries, scent and pharma-
ceutical products factories
and other industrial enter-
prises.. .... ..... US,CZ G(47) 9 20

ex 744- Machines, apparatus and appliances
for industrial manufacture of ice
in blocks or bars or for cooling
the air in freezing and refrigera-
ting chambers:
I. portable aggregates:

a. for industrial manufacture
of ice...................,.. US G(47) 9 20



SCHDULE XXI - INDONESIA
PART I(CONTINUED)

Tariff Item Decriptionof Products Initial Place of Bound Rate of
Number Negotia- Negotia- Rate of Duty now

tor tion Duty applied
. ad val. ad val,

ex 744 b. for cooling the air in.
(contd.) freezing and refrigerating

chambers....................... US G(47) 1820
II. other, for industrial manu-..

facture of ...........,....,.....US G(47) 9 20

745 Refrigerators, drinking water and
Zvm *eja*,, t~ood 9 r the genera--
tion of Om; also similarchests I
for making ince;refrigerating machines
and refrigersting unite amd similar
artiolsa notable for use with the
above-mentioned -refrigerators,
coolers and ice-makers; also

machines, apparatus and appliances
adapted far the preparation of
cooling foods; so-called ice-
cream freezers, whether or not
provided with mechanism, hereunder
included:
I, refrigerators having a capa-

city of more than 2 cubic
meters, outside measurements,
and refrigerating machines'
refrigerating units and
similar articles, clearly
intended to be used with
such refrigerators .............................US G(47) 18 30

II. all other articles classified
under this item............. US G(47) 30 30

753 Vacuum cleaners, used in households
for cleaning floor coverings., cur-
tain, furniture and the like; also
floor waxing and floor polishing
Machines and appliances.......... US G(47) 30 30

755 Machines aud apparatus for sewing,
basting, knitting., stopping,
embroidering, stitching and
scalloping, as well as similar
machines and apparatus:
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SCHEDULE XXI - INDONESIA
PART I (CONTINUED)

Tariff Item Initial - Place of Bound Rate of
Number . Negotia-Negotia- Rate of Duty now

tor tion Duty applied.
ad val. .ad vall,

II, sewing machines, including
sole-sewing machines, as well
as similar sewing machines
and embroidering, stitching
and scalloping machines:
a. in furniture form, for

exmple placed inside,
attached to or put on a
drawing roam cabinet, for
household use, provided
with an electric motor
placed inside the machines-
or fitted thereto;.....

b. other:
1. on a table, legs or a

similar stand, provided
or not with a treadle,
weighing 55 kilogrammes.
or less..................

2. other than those on

tables, legs or simi-
lar stand, weighing 20
kilogrammes or less....,

3. all other................

Printing machines and apparatus,
such as presses for printing books,
type- and line-setting machines,
ruling machines stereotype
machines, matrix calenders, appara-
tus for melting type, glazing
presses, goffering and graining
calenders, inking machines, etc.;
cutting, marking, punching, fasten-
ing and folding machines, stamping

and gilding presses, as well as

similar machines end apparatus for
the manufacture of folding boxes -

and other packing mediums of card-
board, and bookbinding machines -

all these articles insofar as they
do not come under the following two
numbers and are neither mentioned** I

nor included e

UK

UK

UK

G(47)

G(47)

G(47)

T

30

18

18
9

30

30

30
30

9. . .

755.
(contd.)
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SCHEDULE XXI- INDONESIA
PART (CONTINUED)

Tariff Item
Number Description of Products

757

758

ex 761

Addressing machines and other
implements and appliances for
printing, stamping, numbering or
paging, including numberers and
other stamps operating by mechan-
ism, "multigraphs" and similar
articles thereunder included; all
these providing they weigh 100
kilogrammes or less; also label
pasting and similar pasting
machines, n.s.m., paper, board
and similar fastening machines -
as well as paper perforating and
paper punching machines, all
these providing they weigh 10.
kilogrammes or less; also paper
cutting machines weighing 5 kilo
grammes orless

Autographs autographic presses
copy presses, hectographs, poly
graphs, multi-copiers and other
machines and appliances formani-
folding script or type
providing they weigh 100 kilo-
grammes or less; also separately
imported rolls and dimensioned
refills for such machine and.
appliances, of all kinds, also
for those, of greater weight

Typewriters; n.s.m.;bookkeeping
machines;statisticalmachines;
calculating and adding machines;
cash registers and other automatic
cash-checking appliances; as well
as mechanisms, chassis, scales,
keys, type bars, so-called
carriages, rollerra, paper guides
and similar articles generally -
used with the machines and appara-
tus specified in this item,

Initial
Negotia-
tor

Place of
Negotia-

tion

G(47)

G(47)

G(47)

Bound
Rate of
Duty
ad val.

18

18

18

Rate of
Duty now
applied
ad val.

20

30

US

US
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Tariff Item Description of Products Initial Place of Bound Rate of
Number Negotia Negotia- Rate of Duty now

tor tion Duty applied
ad val. ad val.

765

¶78

ex W9 II

ex 781 I

ex 785 I

Fire engines, whether or not
power-actuated, fire-extinguish-
ing apparatus (annihilators,
extinguishers, rapid extinguishers,
foam extinguishers, etc.) and re.
fills therefor (whether or not in
glass containers); fire-extinguish-
ing boxes, tubes, grenades and
similar articles for extinguishing
fires; also fire hose supports and
reels, fire ladders (tower and
hook ladders, etc.), fire rescue
appliances, n.s.m., smoke, masks
andsimilar fire-extinguishing
and brigade equipment

Automatic appliances which are
used for the sale of retail goods
(foods and beverages of all sorts
hereunder included)

Machines, apparatus and appliances,

I, by reason of their character
tics intended solely or prin-
cipally to serve as operational
auxiliaries in industrial or
technical enterprises

II.other

Iron and steel globe valves, slide
valves and regulating cocks, n.s.m.,
weighing more than 8 kilogrammes

Iron and steel plug cocks, n.s.m.,
weight more than 8 kilogrammes

Parts, n.s.m., clearly belonging to-
the machines, apparatus and appli
ces specified above in item numbers
ex 713, ex 716, ex 717, ex 718, 719,
ex 723 II, 724 IVb, 726, 727, ex 736
ex 744 II. 765, 778 I, ex 779 II d
ex 781 I

US

US

US

G(47)

G(47)

G(47)

G(47)

9

9

9

9

Dutiable
as the
machine
apparatus
or applianees

20

30

20
30

20

20

idem
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Tariff Item Descripion of Products Initial- Place of Bound Rate of

Number Negotia- Negotia- Rate of Duty now
tor tion Duty applied

ad val. ad val.

787 Electric cells and batteries,
n.s.m.:
I. primary:

a. dry cells and batteries
used for electric flash-
lights or torches; as well
as for toys:
1. dry cells for flash-.

lights in cylinder
shape, of app, 60 milli-
meters height and
33 millimeters diameter US G(47) 18 100

2. others..................., US G(47) 18s 20
II. secondary (accumulators):

a. unicellular, weighing
10 kilogrammesor less, as
well as storage batteries
composed of two or more cells
which cannot be separated,
weighing 20 kilogrammes or
less -all these articles
weighed without the
electrolyte US G(47) 18 20

b. other US G(47) 9 20

ex 790 Ila Electric incandescent lamps based on
a tension of six volts or less (for
flash-lights, bicycle-lamps, etc.). . CHN G(47) 30 30

793 Telewriters, transcribers, remote-
control typewriters and similar
appliances to transmit electrically
any communication in characters, in
a manner similar to that in which
conversations are carried on by
this means;as well as dictaphones
and similar office machines..,...... US G(47) 18 20

ex 803 Electric generator sets, furnishing
dwellings, hotels, and the like with
their own supply of electricity for
illumination, heating or power (house
power plants, etc.):



SHEDULE XXI - INDONESIA
PART I (CONTINUED)

Tariff Item Description of Products Initial Place of Bound Rate of
Number Negotia-Negotia- Rate of Duty now

tor tion Duty applied
ad val. ad val,

ex I. Stationary, weighing more
than 100 kilogrammes

Electric fans:
I, table, wall, ceiling and other

fans which are used to effect
the circulation of air in

dwelling or office premises,
theatres and the like; wall or
ring fans for cooling air,
providing they do not come
under Il below; as well as
stands, blades, protectors and
like articles used with such
fans and motors clearly belong-
ing thereto

II. wall or ring fans with galvan-
ized or tinned iron (or steel)
ring and blades, the diameter
of blade exceeding 500 milli-
meters, as well as centrifugal
and other fans used as opera-

tional auxiliaries in indus-
trial or technical enter-
prises

Electric washing machines for dishes
and linen and other n.s.m. electric
machines, apparatus and appliances
for household purposes

Electric machines, apparatus and
appliances, n.s.m.:
I, intended by reason of their

characteristics to be used
exclusively or principally
for industrial or technical
purposes

US

US

US

US

US

US

G(47)
G(47)

G(47)

G(47)
G(47)

G(47)

9
18

30

9

30

9
18

9

30
30

30

20

30

20
30

20

ex 803
(contd.)

804

ex810

812

ex 816
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TariffItem Initial Place of Bound Rate ofTariff Item Description of Products
Number Negotia- Negotia- Rate of Duty now

tor tion Duty applied
ad val. ad val.

Armatures, field magnet systems,
stators and rotors for dynamos,
electric motors and similar
electric machines, n.s.m.:
I. providing they clearly belong

to specified machines, appara-
tus and appliances...............

Articles which by reason of their
construction constitute parts or
replacement parts of electric
machines, apparatus or appli-
ances. n.s.m.:
I. providing they clearly belong.

to specified machines, appara-...
tus and appliances

Railway locomotives and parts
thereof, to be used for public
traffic

Tractors, walking tractors and
similar tractive mechanisms, not
running on rails, as well as
clearly therefor intended parts

Automobiles:
I. limousines, coupes, touring

and racing cars, chars-à-
bancs and other cars for the
transportation of passengers,
with the exception of motor
buses and ambulances:

US

US

US

G(47)

G(47)

G(47)

G(47)

Dutiable
as the
machines
apparatus
or appli-

ances

Dutiable
as the
machines
apparatus
or appli-

ances

free

9

idem

idem

free

20

ex 829

ex 830

ex 831

833

ex 834
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Tariff Item nitial Place of Bound Rate of
Number Negotia- Negotia- Rate of Duty now

tor tion Duty applied
ad val. ad val.

ex 834 a, of a value of more than
(contd.) US$2,000 f.o.b........, . US G(47). 30 100

b. other................... US G(47) 30 30
ex II. motor buses and motor trucks,

except tank trucks.... US G(47) 18 20

836 Chassis and other lower assemblies,
chassis frames, axles, wheels,.
wheel rims, rim belts, rim clamps,
valves, springs, fenders, brake
drums, clutches, change speed gear,
steering gear, brakes, radiators,
rotor hoods and other similar parts
of the vehicles mentioned in
item 834, and sub-parts thereof such
as steering wheels and the like:
I. articles clearly intended to be

used with vehicles which are
not subject to a duty higher
than l8% ad val US,UK G(47) 18 20

II. other....................US,UK G(47) 3020

837 Accessories and equipment for auto-
mobiles such as lights; spotlights;
headlights; light regulators;
warning and signalling appliances
and devices (horns turn indicators,
stop signals, etc.); instrument
boards; rear vision mirrors; wind-
shield wipers; air pumps, jacks,
tyre irons and other utensils;
spare tyre and luggage carriers;
luggage racks; shock absorbers;
bumpers; running board mats;
tyre, wheel, spring and radiator
covers; trunks; tool cases; non-
skid chains and the like; mascots
and other decorations for auto-
mobile radiators:
I. souvenirs, sport lights, fog-

lamps, search lights, electric
lighters, clocks, fens,
obviously for use in auto-mobiles....... US G(47) 30 30

II. otherUS G(47) 30 20
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Tariff Item Description of Products Initial Place of Bound Rate of
Number Negotia- Negotia- Rate of Duty now

tor tion Duty applied
ad val. ad val.

All kinds of cycles, with the
exception of rail and water
cycles and of childrens' toy
cycles:
I. cycles not having their own

motive power, even not quite
complete and fitted or not
for the conveyance of goods,
invalids or the wounded:
a. with a frame of more than

17" in height with the
exception of racing bi-
cycles and tandems....

II, motorcycles, even not quite
complete......................

Parts of cycles, such as frames,
axles (pedal gear-, hub- and pedal
axles), cranks, pedals, front and
rear forks, driving wheels, rims,
spokes, driving chains, chain
wheels, free wheels, steering
devices, brakes, saddle frame
tubes, saddles, mudguards and
mudguard rods, foot rests, lamp
brackets, handlebar grips, brake
and pedal blocks, dust and oil
caps, valves and the like, in-
cluding ball joints, crown pieces
and other similar joints for
assembling frames and fitting front
and rear forks, pedal axle cones,
spoke nipples and spoke nipple-
plates and similar accessories,
all these articles insofar as they
are neither mentioned nor included
elsewhere and being or not in an
entirely finished state:
I. clearly destined, owing to

their characteristics or
structure, to be-used with
motorcycles ........... UK

G(47)
G(47)

G(47)

G(47)

18
18

30

30

100
30

30

30

838

839
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TariffItem Initial Place of Bound Rate of
Number Description of Products Negotia- Negotia- Rate of Duty now

tor ti on Duty applied
ad val. ad val,

839 II. other:
(contd.) a. imported not in any way

assembled into units....UK G(47) 18 20
b. other........................ UK G(47) 18 30

Note: The requirement "not in any
way assembled into units" does
not apply for the following
articles:
a. saddles d. freewheels
b. hubs e. mudguards
c. pedals f. handlebars

with brake
rods

Gen.Prov. Airplane parts......... ..... US G(47) free free
to Chap.
76 Part A

844 Airplanes and other "heavier than
air" apparatus............ US G(47) free free

ex 877 Projection appliances (magic lanterns,
motion picture appliances and the
like, providing not toys), including
appliances for the reproduction of
photographed or synthetic music or
other sounds, whether or not in
fixed combination with projection
appliances:
II. appliances for projecting

motion picture and sound
films, over 30 millimeters
in width.................. .. US G(47) 18 20

III.other:
a. appliances for projecting

motion pictures and sound
films of more than 16 milli-
meters US G(47) 30 20

b. other...................... US G(47) 30 30

885 Instruments and apparatus, n.s.m.,
for observing, measuring, checking,
registering or examining or for
purposes of demonstration:
ex II a. operational auxiliaries

for industrial or tech-
nical enterprises..........US G(47) 9 20
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Tariff Item Initial Place of Bound Rate ofNumbter Description of Products egotia- egotia- Rate of Duty nov
tor tion Duty applied

ad val. ad val.

Toilet brushes (clothes-, hat-,
hair-, tooth- and nail-brushes,
shaving brushes and the like),

I. tooth brushes:
a. with brush holder and

unremovable or removable
handles, fixed thereto,
manufactured of whitebone
or of celluloid, galalite
or similar artificial
plastic material, in one
single colour, and with a
non-replaceable brush, the
hairs of which are, mixed in

the holder without metallic
fasteners

III.all other toilet brushes classi-

fied under this number (except
shaving brushes):
a. solely mounted on common

wood, even stained, oiled,
polished, waxed, painted or
varnished, but neither
lacquered nor in any manner
decorated, ornamented,
veneered, covered or coated,
nor provided with a mirror,
and with the exception of
pocket and bath brushes.,,...

Sports requisited and apparatus...,.

Buttons:
ex a. wholly or partly of mother-of-

pearl

b. of base metal:
1. neither ornamented nor

decorated, and neither
covered nor plated with
precious metals........

2. other

NZ

CZ

CZCZ

G(47)

G(47)

G(47)

G(47)

18

30

30

18

30

30

30

30

30

30
30

914

924

932 I
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Number Negotia- Negotia- Rate of Duty

tor tion Duty applied
ad val. ad val.

932 I
(contd.)

933
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SCHEDULE XXI INDONESIA
PART I(CONTINUED)

c. of other materials, such as
bone, hor, leather, ivory
nut, wood, paper pulp,
celluloid, glass, ceramic
materials, stone or simi-
lar products:
1. neither ornamented, nor.

decorated

d. covered with textile materials
or products:
1. linen-faced, or so-called

linen-faced buttons for
under clothing

2.other

Trimmings and other articles, n. s.m.,
of base metal, wood or other carving
or plastic material, artificial,
plastic material, ceramic material,
stone or glass, used for decorating
or finishing or required for the
manufacture of the following
articles:
Clothes, hats and other
millinery articles, handmade
work, decorative, fancy and
similar articles, such as
buckles, hooks and eyes,
fasteners., clasps, slides glass
beads and tinsel, cuttings,
purl, etc.;
Footwear, such as fastening and
ornamental buckles, hooks and
eyes for footwear, etc.;
Rosaries, necklaces and other
ornaments, such as small chains,
fasteners, beads, etc.;
Albums, diaries, book covers,
purses, dmsll money bags, pipes,
cigar cases and similar articles;

I. commonly manufactured articles
used solely for praotiOl pur
poses, such as hooks, eyes and

CZ
CZ

CZ
CZ

G(47)
G(47)

G(47)
G(47)

18
30

18
30

30
30

30
30
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Initial Place of Bound Rate of
Tariff Item Negotia- Negotia- Rate of Duty now

Number tor tion Duty applied
ad val. ad val.

lightning fasteners for
shutting clothes, trouser
buckles, hooks and eyes for
footwear, fastening buckles
for footwear, fittings for
braces, hose suspenders and
sock suspenders and whale-
bones for collars, clothing
and corsets, clasps for
purses etc. ............... C

II. other, such as beads of base
metal, wood, celluloid, bone,
mother-of-pearl, ivory, amber;
spangles; tinsel; purl; borders,
fringes and tassels composed of
beads or of pierced fruits or
seeds; hat-, belt- and decora-
tive buckles; facings, motifs
and trimmings for ladies' dresses,
belts and hats of beads, shells,
jet and the like; tassels, plaits
and similar passementerie wares
of imitation gold or silver yarn;
ladies' handbag fasteners of
metal, tortoise shell or imita-
tions of the latter; metal
trimmings for purses; cap
badges, etc..

CZ G(47) 18

30 30

933
(contd.)

30

CZ G(47)
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